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Abstract

The problem of the effectiveness of teaching in kindergarten is seen in the context of the formative importance of the social
situation and the social environment for the behavior of the person. An examination of the attitudes of students to their training in the
methodology of physical education in the kindergarten and primary school was presented. The survey involved 34 students of specialty “Preschool and Primary School Pedagogy”, “Bachelor”, III course, Faculty of Education, Trakia University, R Bulgaria. The
results show that the attitude of students to physical education, formed by their individual experience as adolescents, is a determinant
of their responsibility in mastering methodological discipline in the academic environment.
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INTRODUCTION
Preschool age is a period marked by dynamic changes in the
child’s development. The motor activity provides interaction with
the surrounding environment and assists in the formation of vital
positions. With good organization and use of different forms in the
kindergarten, the sport activities improve health, motor experience
and build motivation in the child for self-dependent motor activity.
Its well known that human behaviour is determined by factors
such as social environment, social attitudes, motivation, etc., influencing it in a differing direction and degree throughout the various
stages of life. According to Fishbein & Ajzen (1975), the formation
of the attitudes is related to the building of an attitude towards certain objects, which is later updated depending on the situation and
determines the person’s activity according to this attitude. In such a
context, the attitudes are the external and closely tied with the social
environment components of the person’s structure.
In preschool childhood, the plasticity of the psyche and personality is the greatest. It is considered that in this period the building of
sustainable links between activated at a given time regulatory structures and experienced emotions is favoured, leading to the formation
of affective -regulatory complexes (in emotional, cognitive and volitional behavioral aspect). By establishing them with the surrounding
world of people, nature, object environment, the child joints the culture, the human values, acquires the inherent in this society norms,
principles, attitudes (Kartselyanska – Stancheva (Кърцелянска –
Станчева), 2009; Ivanova & Kartselyanska – Stancheva (Иванова
& Кърцелянска – Станчева), 2018).
The family is the primary social environment in which the child
develops and brings up. In early childhood, it „has a determinative
role that is not compensated by other social institutions” (Kartselyanska-Stancheva (Кърцелянска – Станчева), 2011). According
to Shivacheva (Шивачева), 2014), the parents are fully regarded as
non-professional pedagogues, possessing the pedagogical prerequisites in the interactions with their children – greater experience
and maturity (mainly life, but also social, professional in a particular
field, etc.), availability of a purpose and vision for the child’s development, frequency and constancy of interactions. Surveys show that
the knowledge, acquired within the family upbringing, is preserved
and applied by the child throughout his life (Doychev (Дойчев),
2009). Such are the built-in, based on the family sports activities,
an attitude to the motor activity and its importance assessment in
his life path. On the recommendation of the World Health Organiza-

tion, growing up should not have less than 150 minutes of physical activity per week. A survey, conducted by Alexiev (Алексиев),
2017), among parents of preschool children, gives the typical model
for our country. Half of the surveyed parents do not do any physical
exercises and sport, only a quarter are those of them who exercise
periodically, and even lower is the share who spend time on the family sport. A negative, for transfer by the children, a sample of attitude
and behaviour towards motor activity is outlined.
The next most important socium in the united process of the
child’s upbringing, training and development is the one in the kindergarten. According Дончева (Doncheva) (2018), education should
bring quality not just access to educational contents and quality education is the key element for integration and providing equal access
to children from all categories. According Engels-Kritidis (ЕнгелсКритидис), 2017), quality preschool education could be seen as a
combination of the quality of several interconnected components
– educational policies and standards; Principal management; educational environment; teaching aids; interaction with parents, community/communities, etc. The author Marković (2017) etc., pay special
attention to the material basis and the sporting facilities in it. But, undoubtedly, the most significant is the role of the kindergarten teacher
personality and his professional training capabilities. Expanded opportunities for communication at different levels: child - adult; child
– child, reflect on the habits of social behaviour. The combination of
cognitive, game, practical and non-formal interaction with the kindergarten teacher enriches the experiences, stimulates the adoption
of new patterns of behaviour. The professional training and pedagogical attitude towards conducting the various forms of motor training
set also the direction of the personal impressions building in participants – emotionality, satisfaction mastered motor skills and habits.
Typical for the educational activities of the student in the school
environment is that they are planned and designed within state standards, and the training goals – worked out in specific tasks, fields,
stages, time. In the national strategy for the development of physical
education and sports in the Republic of Bulgaria – 2012-2022 as a
reason for the significantly reduced level of physical development
and physical capacity of students, compared to previous generations
of their peers is indicated the non–effective conducting the classroom and extracurricular sports activity at school (National strategy,
2012). The recommendations for the member-states of the European
Union reflect on the promotion of progressive practices, that reveal
and make use of new opportunities for increasing the frequency, du-
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ration and intensity of the students’ physical activity. In a conducted
ssurvey, it is claimed that currently, most school initiatives aimed at
increasing the physical activity level are successful only within the
school day. It highlights the fact that a large part of the promoting
physical activities in schools has a single focus on activities related
to motor training and physical ability improvement. An opinion is
shared that such programs may not generate a positive attitude towards physical activity and may not evoke long–term behavioural
changes. The drawn conclusion is that it is more important to focus
them on encouraging the students’ positive attitude to their physical activity, to impact their overall levels effectively and in terms of
physical fitness.
The successful practices are associated with the offering of additional physical education classes (club sports activity, elective training, optional training, extended breaks, a lesson for sports activities,
pauses for physical activity during the school day, c project activities, etc.). In the physical activity initiatives to be applied a multicomponent approach, including a change of the school environment,
learning environment and incorporation of the component family, by
providing parents with information on physical activities in which
the whole family can participate. Initiation of a variety of activities,
including those that would be more enjoyable for students with more
modest physical abilities, such as a skipping rope, creative activities
like dancing and others, aiming at making students feel well and gain
confidence.
Bad facilities and non-pedagogical attitude of some primary
teachers to students having difficulties in mastering Physical education material; insufficient stimulation and motivation of their participation in the lessons, extracurricular and formal forms of motor
activity lead to disappointment and reluctance in these adolescents
for sports in the later stages of their lives (Dzhambazova, 2017).
A survey on the attitudes towards students’ sport shows that a
leading factor of the family impact is the purposive parental support
to the sporting activities of children and teenagers. Young people
who regularly do sport, are more often brought up in families, in
which one or both parents also practice sports because in their process of growing up they have had an observation on the immediate behavioural patterns for sports activity. Over the young people
engaged in sports regularly, stronger and more purposeful impact
on the formation of a positive attitude towards sports have the Physical Education Teachers (Chipeva & Vasileva (Чипева & Василева),
2018)
In such a context significantly important in the formation of positive attitudes towards motor activity in students is the professional
training of the teacher. According to Lavrentsova (Лавренцова),
(2018) the education, because of its consistent connection with other
institutional forms of social life plays a determinant role for the key
processes of social reproduction in structural, professional and normative aspect. Trough the realization of the strategic goals of education, students – future kindergarten and primary school teachers,
get a possibility of giving a new meaning to the obtained scientific–
theoretical knowledge in their academic training, including in the
light of the prism of the concrete manifestations of the practice in
a real working environment and obtaining confidence for successful self–presenting and realization on the labour market. (Delcheva
(Делчева), 2014-2015). As factors, influencing the formation of attitudes for teaching in the different forms in Physical Education in
the kindergarten, Ilieva & Doncheva (Илиева & Дончева), (2013)
bring the personal example and motivating attitude of the university lecturers to the students’ activity, the students’ conscientiousness during the courses of lectures, in practical training and out of

auditorium training forms with an act of reflextion as regards motor
training. According to the authors, the physical activity of students in
the academic environment impacts the rationalization of the importance of active physical activity for the health and working capacity
throughout the whole human life.
The family, institutionally organized environment, first teachers,
professional training, university lecturers, etc., in a different period,
have formed the attitude of the students–teachers to the motor activity. Therefore, in the focus of the current survey are their attitudes towards physical education, modeling their progress in the methodical
discipline and their intentions for a realization of the motor training
in a professional environment.
METHODS
At the beginning of the 2019/2020 academic year, a survey was
conducted with 34 students of the Faculty of Education at Trakia
University, Stara Zagora, Republic of Bulgaria, from the specialty
“Preschool and Primary School Pedagogy”, Education and Qualification degree “Bachelor”, III course, full-time training. For the
survey was used a questionnaire, developed by Ilieva & Doncheva
(Илиева & Дончева) (2013). It contained closed type questions (a
total of 7) with multiple choice and questions with answers from the
Likert scale. Data were analyzed using descriptive statistic parameters and presented graphically.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
On the first question “What are your memories of your first
teachers of Physical Education and Sports?”, a significant percentage – 71% of the students indicate that they have positive memories,
21% – more positive than negative, and an insignificant percentage
– 3% – negative and “I have no memories”.
The second question is indicative of the students’ willingness to
teach Physical Education in the kindergarten. It was found that 74%
of the respondents are ready and have the intention to teach different
forms of physical culture in the kindergarten. This, we believe, is a
good prerequisite for their academic training in the discipline “Methods of Physical Education in Preschool and Primary school age”.
The answers, regarding the students’ personal experience in
physical culture classes and situations from their childhood, as direct, active participants, as well as from their training in Physical
Education and Sports in primary school, show some differences.
More than half of the students define physical culture classes in the
kindergarten as enjoyable and interesting and only 3% as boring.
According to students, Physical Education and Sports lessons in
primary school were less enjoyable and more interesting. Because
of the age characteristics of children in primary school and the fact
that the leading activity in this period is training, substituting the
game from the kindergarten, the answer is not a surprise. 3% say that
they were bored in Physical Education and Sports classes, and twice
as many (6%) it was difficult for them to do the exercises from the
educational curriculum.
High is the positive response rate to the 5th question about the
impact of the active motor activity on physical development and
movement coordination – 74%. The answers to the 6th question give
information about the attitude towards the Pedagogical Department
“Physical Culture”. The answer of all respondents is positive for all
include participants in the study (100%).
On the last, seventh question in the survey: “What is the favorite
part of physical culture classes for children?” allows free answers
and they reflect the pedagogical value of these activities according to
the students. Indicated answers are good physical growth, develop-
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ment of physical qualities, motor skills, skills for movements management, motor culture improvements, physical health, the building
of teamwork skills, beginning of physical activity throughout life.
A summary could be made that students surveyed have a positive attitude towards Physical Education and Sports. The results are
encouraging, given their professional development and the expectation of the transfer of these positive attitudes in the professional
environment.
CONCLUSIONS
The successful realization of physical education requires a full
synchronization of all influencing factors from the preschool age.
In this sense, the family, educational environment, first teachers –
kindergarten and primary school teachers, should be seen as equal
and mutually supplementing educative phenomena in the context of
the benefits of the motor active style of behaviour throughout the
human life.
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